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PRESUPPOSITIONS OF CHRISTIAN ETHICS 

Those wlio engage in discussions which attempt to 
rclatc ctliics and political policy soon learn that they 
must dcjine tcrnis aiid clarify concepts if they are 
to rcalize their bascs for agreement or disagreement. 
111 a rcccnt isstre of The Ecumenist, Albert R. Jonsen, 
S.]., who is now a graduate studcnt of religious 
ctlrics ut Yale, has attcmpted to discern and define 
prcsuppositioiu rcliicli frcquently inipcdc useful dis- 
crrssion among Christians. A substantial portion of 
his cxploration follows. (The Ecumenist: The Paul- 
ist Prcss, 30-1 \\’, 58th St., N.2” 10019) 

Any dmlogist knows the time, trouble, and pa- 
tience required before each speaker’s personal pre- 
suppositions about “church,” “nature,” “faith” etc., 
come to light. Similar vocabulary and similar logic 
often conceal profoundly diBering understandings, 
feelings and points of departure. 

Dogmatic theologians have applied immense ef- 
fort to the task of unearthing such presuppositions. 
But  in ethics they still seem to lie buried beneath 
the surface of debate. Recent controversies behveen 
Catholics and Protestants on nuclear war, birth con- 
trol, censorsliip, bomb shelter behavior, etc., give 
the impression that Christians contribute more dis- 
cord than common concern about such critical ques- 
tions. Certainly, our disagreements cannot be the 
manifestation of disregard for human life, for the 
sacredness of marriage, for the value of liberty, as 
one occasionally hears. The Catholic who opposes 
contraception and the Protestant who advocates it 
are botlr profomdly concerned about both the value 
of human life and the sacredness of marriage. Their 
disagreement. stems rather from the more radical 
and usually unex-pressed presuppositions about how 
ethics should go about its business. Paul Lehmann’s 
recent Ethics in a Christian Context (Harper and 
R o ~ v ,  1963) makes a substantial contribution to this 

I sliould like to attempt to sift out of reading and 
discussion three presuppositions which often seem 
to bins the understanding of ethical dialogue. They 
are here espressed as v3st simplifications, in which 
tlie brcndtli, depth and careful nuances of many 
;iritliors ilnd milny schools of thought are sacrificeh 
in  order to mark out boldly certain common de- 
noniinators. Quotations ripped from their contests, 
arc not intended to espress the author’s thought, but 

quejtioll. 

to reflect basic vie& that many thinkers would ac- 
cept as theses to be developed within their own sys- 
tems. 

A phrase from Dietich Bonhoeffer’s Ethics str ikes 
me as a convenient theme to illuminate the prin- 
cipal differences between Catholic and Protestant 
ethical presuppositions. “One is distressed,” he 
writes, ’%y the failure of reasonable people to per- 
ceive either the depths of evil or the depths of the 
holy.” (Ethics, New York, 1961, p. 4.) 

Catholics tend to approach an ethical problem as 
“reasonable people,” that is, with confidence in the 
abilit). of intelligence to delineate the problem and 
to provide norms for its solution. Thus, philosophical 
ethics, natural law, conscience and prudence play an 
esh-emely important role in Catholic moral theology, 
Prior to any properly theological examination of an 
issue, the moral theologian w d l  investigate whether 
the acts involved are in conformitv with rational 
human nature. The norm of morality, in moral the- 
ology as in ethics, is “right reason,” for in the realm 
of activity as in the realm of being, “grace perfects 
nature.” 

The Protestant is much less coddent  about rea- 
son’s role. It is sometimes said, quite inaccurately, 
that Protestants reject reason and natural law. And 
it is b e ,  as Fkinhold Niebuhr writes, “Protestant 
orthodohy allowed its idea of total depravity . . . 
to betray i t  into contempt for the rational contribu- 
tion to morality.” (Interpretation of Christian Ethics, 
New York, 1956, p. 185.) However, contemporary 
Protestant ethics generally allows a place for rules, 
principles, laws and adequate rational motivation 
for fulfilling them. Yet, reason and law provide only 
guiding, pedagogical concepts, not absolute, bind- 
ing principles. Reason only prepares the way for 
moral decision, which the Christian must make ulti- 
mately in terms of the demand of charity, in terms 
of his neighbor’s need. “All that is less than love,“ 
writes Brunner, “is relative, an indication of love, 
and as such it is certainly s igdcant ,  but as such 
it cannot be fixed in any absolute ’law’, in any kind 
of ‘les naturae’.” ( The Divine Imperative, Philadel- 
phia, 1957, p. 89.) 

Thus, arguments from natural law which Catho- 
lics may consider suasive and morally binding are, 
at best, advisory and tentative for Protestants. This 
attitude rests on several convictions. Firstly, reason, 
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wounded by sin, cannot shed very bright light on 
moral questions. The hopeless confusion of philo- 
sophical ethics is proof of this. Secondly, the so- 
called natural law is often “natural” only to the cul- 
ture that proclaims it. Thirdly, reason and law tend 
to force codes and regulations onto the Christian’s 
free exercise of his liberty in Christ. Finally, the 
Christian ethic must transcend and judge all natural 
morality, for it represents the divine judgment 
which condemns the false righteousness of man and 
reveals the impotence of human nature. I t  wrests 
from man the cry of distress and contrition, “the 
good I would, that I do not . . . who will deliver 
me?” 

This attitude leads to our second point, expressed 
in Bonhoeffer’s phrase, “the depths of evil.” Catho- 
lics discuss ethical questions in terms of committing 
or avoiding sin. hloral theology prefaces its treatise 
on sin with a careful analysis of “the human act,” its 
elements, determinants and obstacles. Sin is defined 
primarily as personal, actual sin, “the voluntary 
transgression of a moral law imposing obligation on 
the will.” 

Protestants, mindful of man as siniul justus et 
peccator tend to define sin primarily as a condition 
of man, an ineradicable state which Cod’s loving 
mercy alone can overlook and forgive. hlan not only 
sins; he is a sinner, alienated in his whole being from 
Cod, yearning both for self-assertion and for right- 
eousness. ‘TVhatever man does is tainted by evil, 
because evil is entrenched in the very heart of the 
personality. No moral effort can extricate one from 
this situation.” (Brunner, op. cit., p. 71.) 

This sinfulness, of course, does manifest itself by 
some particular acts of disobedience or breach of 
moral law. Thus, there can be specific acts that are 
certainly sinful. Bondhoeffer says, “E\ren in the midst 
of tlie fallen, lost world, it makes a difference in 
Cod’s sight whether a man observes or violates the 
order of marriage and whether he acts justly or arbi- 
trarily.” ( o p .  cit., p. 97.) Even here, however, the 
sinfulness of the act is not so much to be found in 

the nature of the act itself, but rather in its quality 
of failure to trust God’s love or to act out of love. 

For esample, birth control might be considered 
sinful not because of the kind of action involved, 
but because it might imply a failure to trust in God’s 
providential care for one’s family. In this concep- 
tion, then, sin means “the opposite of all Christian 
love. hleans any falling short of disinterested love 
for neighbor . . . any falling short of the strenuous 
teachings of Jesus, any falling short of the full defi- 
nition of obligation contained in I Corinthians 13- 
this is what is meant when Christians speak of man 
as sinful. If we ought to have ‘faith effective through 
lo\.e’, then sin means ‘pride . . . working through 
seEshness’. Sin means: anxious self-centeredness. 
. . .” (Paul Ramsey, Basic Christian Ethics, New 
York, 1961, p. 290.) 

This esalted espression of Christian obligation 
leads us to the third contrast, the “depths of the 
holy:” If the Protestant is profoundly impressed with 
man’s status as sinner, he is also overawed by the 
justification which a merciful Cod bestows upon 
him and the subsequent response that this demands 
of him. This response is eqxessed in language which 
the Catholic usually resenes for the ascetical life 
and spiritual perfection rather than for moral ques- 
tions. Thus, moral theology treats “the precepts” at 
great length, but defers ”the counsels,” after brief 
discussion, to ascetical theology. 

0 

Protest ant tradition, following Luther’s reject ion 
of this distinction, clnims that the Christian vocation 
cannot be restricted or discussed in terms of mini- 
mum obligations nor the binding force of law or 
precepts. Thus, Protestant ethics is greatly concerned 
with discovering the meaning. force, and extent of 
the divine command of love. This is the atmosphere 
of Protestant ethics. “Nothing is good save obedi- 
ence to the command of Cod, just because it is 
obedience. . , . But to be obedient to the IVill of 
Cod means: love your neighbor1 Hence the content 
of the commandment is not an abstract law, a pro- 
gramme that can be known beforehand and codi- 
fied, but i t  means a swift responsiveness to the needs 
of others and action in accordance with their needs 
in their particular circumstances . . . it is \vholly 
impossible to conceive of love in terms of rules and 
regulations.” (Brunner, op. cit., p. 50.) Thus, the 
Christian is faced with nothing less than uncondi- 
tional demand for obedience in love. Such a demand 
comes to every Christian, although it is strictly be- 
yond his power to fulfill. This is so because the ethic 
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of Jesus is both ;I re\dation of human weakness and 
an indictment of the \vorld, because the Christian 
must never feel that he achieves any good or “wins” 
tiny griicc apart from the merciful  lot^ of Cod. 

Of course, Cntholic moralists realize that they 
possess a clear mandate for their labors of spelling 
out tlic implications of tlic divine la\v in the Lord’s 
n.oi.ds, “I f  tliou \yilt enter life, keep the conimnnd- 
iiicwts . . .  tliou slialt not kill, thou slialt not com- 
mit ndultcry ..... They are also aware of his further 
iitliicc, “If tliou \\.ilt be perfect, go sell ivhat thou 
1i;ist . . .  and come, folloiv me.” They know that 
tlicre is a ciill beyond tlie I a~v .  But their discipline 
Iins become an “ethics of tlie laiv” primarily be- 
c.iuse of its historicnl dcvelopnient as a practical sci- 
eiicc for confessors. I t  has ne i r r  limited itself to 
“nicre 1ii\v” in terms of its ide,ds. The standard moral 
tlicology tests, nltlioiigli tliey mny have underempha- 
sizctl tlie ideills, Iia\pe alivuys insisted that the Chris- 
t i m  be urged to go beyond tlie minimal limits of 
tlic Ian. and be cshorted to live tlie fuller life of 
Cliristiaii love. In conclusion, we shall summarize 
tlic tlircc diffcring presuppositions that seem to im- 
pcdc clear ;i d unbiased dialogue in Christian ethics: 

on, law ore ftrtidatiientnl arid ob- ( 1 ) Nnttrrc,  I’ 

iigntorg for ‘ih., Crrtliolics, ,uidiit,o arid tcritatioe fur  
Prof cistar its. 

( 2 )  Catliolics tcnd to discuss sin arid guilt in 
tcrt i is of a d s ;  Protcstarits eriipliasix sinfulness, a 
corttlitiori, ail ubirlirig stcitc. 

( 3 )  Catliolics speak of obligation to kccp miniriial 
low; Protestorits sped of “obligation” only to the 
liiglicst cottir~iurtcl of locc. 

l\’liile these divergences in basic presuppositions 
are tvpicul of the present state of the dialogue on 
Cliristian ethics, there are grounds for the hope that 
;i more constructive atmosphere is emerging. On  the 
one hand, miin. Protestant thinkers are manifesting 
a renewed interest in “natural Iaiv,” and this interest 
\vi11 have the effect of helping Catholic theologians 
to articulate more clearly and in a more balanced 
fasliion their own convictions on the role of “na- 
ture” and r e a o n  in man’s esistential encounter n.ith 
the religious and ethical challenge. On tlie other 
Iinnd, C;itliolic moralists todiiy are laboring to de- 
 lop a Christian ethics in which the method and 
lunguuge \vould more clearly manifest the divine 
conini;intl of IO\T and the personal response that it 
clicits from the conscience of each Christian. This 
ne\\. interest of cncli px tne r  in the “specialh” of the 
otlier will illmost certainly lend to a Cliristiiin ethics 
i n  u-liicli tlie harmony of tlie orders of creation and 
rcdmiption \\.ill be  more richly manifest. 
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